RAMADAN-ALL OTHER NIAZ (FOOD CONTRIBUTION) SPONSORING AGREEMENT

ALL NIAZ (FOOD CONTRIBUTION) SPONSORS MUST AGREE TO ABIDE BY THE FOLLOWING:

1. The facility is available for use by ACTIVE PARTICIPANTS of MOMIN for RELIGIOUS ACTIVITIES. Use of the building for individual or personal gain is prohibited.

2. All arrangements for food preparing and conducting the activities will be the responsibility of the sponsoring INDIVIDUAL. Please consult the Program committee for detail information.

3. Sponsoring Individual MUST GET THE HEAD COUNT FROM the Program Committee, to avoid any shortage and embarrassment within the Community. Head count of _____ given by _________________.

4. Leftover food MUST be dispensed as per the wish of the Sponsor. Volunteer can provide assistance.

5. All Food/Niaz items MUST ARRIVE ATLEAST 1 HOUR BEFORE IFTAR or SALAAT TIME AND MUST BE DELIVERED IN THE KITCHEN AREA ONLY and hand it over to the MOMIN Volunteers.

6. ONLY MOMIN FOOD/KITCHEN VOLUNTEERS are allowed in Kitchen area at any time, due to space and operational functionality.

7. If the sponsor wishes to assist in distribution/handling of Niaz, it MUST BE UPON PRIOR APPROVAL OF FOOD VOLUNTEER or EC member. (THIS APPLIES BOTH TO Br AND Sr. side)

8. Neither the building nor any PART of the Momin property may be used for money raising activities without the PRIOR APPROVAL OF FUNDRAISING/EC MEMBER. The sponsoring INDIVIDUAL must pledge the proceeds to charitable, ISLAMIC or public service programs.

9. It is unlawful to sell or offer for sale any food, drinks, confections, merchandise, or services, unless such person has a prior approval of the MOMIN EC or FUNDRAISING.

10. The applicant shall arrange the room, remove food and personal items after use, and CLEAN ALL THE AREAS OF THE CENTER before leaving. The applicant must place all trash in plastic bags and place it in front of the building (designated garbage pickup place). All Area reserved must be left in a clean condition.

11. AUDIO / VEDIO EQUIPMENT AND ITS OPERATION IS STRICTLY OFF LIMITS TO ANY UNAUTHORIZED INDIVIDUAL DURING ANY PROGRAM. NO EXCEPTION PLEASE.

12. The use of any controlled substance, HARAM ITEMS are prohibited on the premises of ICM. Persons under the influence of such substance will be prohibited from entering ICM.

13. The MOMIN EC member has the authority to determine unacceptable behavior of any individual while on the premise, with the right to cancel reservations &/or request an offender to leave immediately.

Applicant agrees to abide by all ICM, City, State and Federal laws.

Future Premise Use shall be denied those violating ICM, City Ordinances and Policies.

Sponsor Name/Sign ________________________ Date: ______________

EC Member Name/Sign ________________________ Date: ______________